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Womansville

By Blind Ruth

You�ve probably never heard of the place for it is aclosely guarded secret amongst women. For those whohave found the place it is Heaven, a somewhere thatmany women have dreamed of. And why should it benamed so, as the name suggests a place for womenonly.
It is a place where only those who wear women�sclothes may reside. Yes men are there but they are allin a frock; even boys are in skirts. That is the law for noone is permitted to wear any type of clothes butwomen�s.
There are the usual types of relationships includingmarried couples of course with both parties in skirts.If they have a family, all their offspring are paraded indainty girls clothes, whether male or female.
�Sissy� is a word one would never hear mentioned inthe polite society of Womansville. Boys are encouragedby mothers, aunts, and stepmothers in the finer artsof girlhood and taught such by their Mama. It is fair tosay that the female of the species outnumber anddominate the males in Womansville. And all are, ofcourse, dressed in women�s skirts.
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NEW TOWN/NEW LIFE
Claire Morgan pulled her car to the side of the road.In front of her the road sign read, �Womansville CityLimits.�
�Mother, why have you stopped?� asked her prettyred-headed daughter.
Claire heard her but at this moment Claire�sthoughts were far away. She was thinking about thatarticle she read in a woman�s magazine years ago ofsuch a town where there were women and womenonly. That was only a dream for her then; she was abusiness woman, a successful one with her own com-pany. A large conglomerate made an offer for her busi-ness that she could not refuse. Claire could retire at38 and follow her dream. Maybe after a while when herbatteries were recharged she would return to businessmatters. For now she was about to relax among othersof her own gender.
Claire Morgan turned to her daughter. �I was justthinking of my dream of coming to this town. For yearsI have thought of it. We are about to start a new life in anew town away from the hassle of business. For you,my darling, there will be plenty of new girlfriends tomeet. Does that not excite you, Gayle?�
Gayle Morgan was the product of a relationshipClaire had with her then-husband Gilbert, a man shehad never gotten along with. It ended in divorce. AsClaire got involved in her company she had no time forsex which Gilbert was always looking for and rarelygot.
Gayle had been brought up by governesses most ofher life, her mother being too involved in matters con-cerning her company. Gayle thought going toWomansville would an opportunity to get to know hermother better now that she was no longer involved inbusiness matters. That was in Claire�s thoughts too forshe had no time to get to know her daughter, flying allover the world for the company.
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With these thoughts, Claire started the car engineand off they went. The outskirts of town passed, Arca-dia Avenue was the place Claire was looking for. Shehad picked it based on the estate agent�s recommen-dation. Even before that, Claire had to present herselfbefore the town council and be vetted as a suitableperson to live in the community of Womansville.
Claire had driven for some time through the town. �Ithink we are lost, Gayle. I only visited the house onceand have lost my bearings.�
�We should ask the first policewoman we see,Mother,� her red-headed daughter said.
�Good idea,� replied Claire. They drove further butthere was no sign of the law anywhere. A little frus-trated, Claire pulled up at the side of the road. �No signof the police anywhere.�
�Then let�s ask this woman walking on the street to-wards us, Mother.�
Claire wound her car window down. �Ma�am couldyou direct us to Arcadia Avenue please?�
The woman in a pretty white summer dress with redrose patterns on it sweetly smiled. �I�m afraid you havemissed the turn. It was three roundabouts back; youshould have turned right. Nice place Arcadia Avenue,nice folks live there. You must be new to the town?�
�Yes that�s right, this is out first time here. I wasrather hoping to ask a policewoman but no sign of any,ma�am.�
�The name�s Doreen Linley but call me Doreen. Weare all on a first name basis here. Policewomen arehard to find around these parts for there is hardly anytrouble. I expect Hester Browning Chief of Police andher Deputy Abigail Miller are at the local high schooltalking to the children about road safety. Hester andAbby are all the law needed around these parts. Thegirls do a good job which is why Womansville is such apeaceful town.�
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�Thank you, Doreen. I�m Claire Morgan and this ismy daughter Gayle. I�ll turn around and find ArcadiaAvenue thanks to your direction.�
�Yes, you do that, Claire. Who knows, we may meetagain. I�ve some friends down Arcadia Avenue way.�Doreen gave a friendly wave as Claire and her daugh-ter departed.
�What nice people around here!� said Claire ad-dressing her daughter.
�Yes, so friendly and helpful. I think I�m going to likeliving here.�
�Me too,� answered Claire.
Arcadia Avenue was eventually found along with thehouse with a nice spacious lawn to the front of it.
�Oh Mother, this is truly magnificent�! gushedGayle on entering the house.
�You like it, darling? I�m so glad, I was afraid youwouldn�t. Wait till you see the rooms. I know there isstill some furniture to arrive but in a few weeks all willbe here.�
Claire Morgan took her daughter by the hand andup the winding marble staircase both ascended.
On the landing Claire opened the door to her wideand spacious bedroom. The floor was covered in natu-ral Oak Rustic Parquet block floor tiles. There near thebay window overlooking the lawn below was a highlyornate four poster bed made from oak with a canopyabove. The oak panelling on the bed was carved in in-tricate detail. The canopy above was painted in de-lightful colours with scenes of angels and cherubs. Atboth sides at the top were blue-coloured curtains witha ribbon tied in a bow holding them bunched together.The bed itself was vast. The sheets and pillows were ofthe finest satin. This was a bed of pure luxury forClaire to indulge herself in and why not? She deserved
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it, she said to herself. This was what she had workedfor, a life of ease.
�Oh Mother, this is truly wonderful! Such deliciousluxury that you have surrounded yourself with.�
�Yes darling, you have only seen the half of it for myfantastic wardrobes is still to arrive in the next fewdays.�
�And what of my room, Mother?� asked daughterGayle.
�Follow me, darling.� Claire walked over to a con-necting door that, when opened, led to her daughter�sroom. It was not as large as her own but a lot biggerthan Gayle�s previous bedrooms.
�I have not done as much in your room because Iwant your input as to what you want. We will pur-chase whatever you fancy, darling.�
�OhMother, I love you. You�re not the strict mother Imay have thought you were but then we really neversaw much of each other, did we, Mother?�
�No Gayle, we did not. I�m hoping we can make upfor that now inWomansville. Your happiness is all thatmatters to me.�
�Oh Mother!� Gayle Morgan threw herself into hermother�s arm. Mother and daughter kissed andhugged each other.
�I really think we are going to love it here, Gayle.�
Gayle glanced out the window in her room. �Mother,there is a woman coming up our garden path to thefront door.�
Claire looked out and saw a woman in a black skirtwith a white apron over it and a basket in her hand.She was now at the front door and pressed the button.The Westminster chimes were heard in the house.
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Claire and her daughter opened the front door.
�Sorry to have disturbed you. My name is AliciaRoberts, your next door neighbour. I thought youfolks, having just arrived, would be tired out so I�vebrought you some soup and a bit of meat pie.�
�That�s very nice of you, Alicia. Come on in. Myname is Claire Morgan and this is my daughter Gayle.There is still a lot to do to the house yet so you mustexcuse the condition of the place.�
�Don�t worry about that, Claire. It was the samewhen I first came here.�
Claire and her daughter led Alicia Roberts into theliving room which was below Claire�s bedroom. Therein the centre was a glass-topped table with six modernseats surrounding it and a sofa in one corner of theroom. There were a number of pictures on the walls;prints of artists such as Renoir, Cezanne, and Rubens.There were numerous bookcases, a television and easychairs nearby.
�Gayle, be a dear and make a pot of coffee for our-selves and Alicia and we can chat.�
�I�m afraid I�m not in my best dress to greet you.This is the maid�s day off. She deserves it, Rose is ahard working girl. Anyway, I like messing about thehouse. I�ll be better dressed when you come to the wel-come party we have arranged for you and your daugh-ter,� said Alicia.
Claire Morgan raised her eyebrows. �You�re having awelcome party for my daughter and me?�
�But of course. We always do on Arcadia Avenue soyou can get to know your new neighbours. We�re afriendly lot around these parts. That won�t be for someweeks yet till you sort yourself out. It is in my house, Iwouldn�t like to impose on you. Just tell me whenyou�re ready and I�ll take it from there.�
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�That is most kind of you, Alicia. As I said to Gayle, Ithink I�m beginning to like it in Womansville.�
By this time Gayle had entered with a tray and cof-fee pot and cups. She placed them on the glass top ta-ble, poured out the coffee, then passed the cupsround.
�You must drop in on me whenever you find time,Claire and of course your beautiful daughter as well. Iwill reciprocate your hospitality. Jenny and Daniellealways did, they had this house before you, Claire.�
�Oh yes, so the estate agent told me. Two sisterswere they?�
�No, I don�t think you could call them that,� an-swered Alicia.
�Mother and daughter like me and Gayle?�
�No, not that either,� replied Alicia.
�Oh,� thought Claire. There was only one conclu-sion to be drawn; they must have been lesbians. Well,that was to be expected in a town called Womansville.
�Lesbians,� exclaimed Claire.
�No,� answered Alicia, �although there are manysuch relationships here, we all live in peace and har-mony with one another. One never questions an-other�s sexuality in this town.�
�If they are not sisters or mother and daughter whatsort of relationship had they?�
�The usual type of heterosexual relationship. Theywere husband and wife. Jenny was the husband.�
�I was under the impression that all withinWomansville were women or girls,� said Claire, a littlebit disillusioned.
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�Sorry to disappoint you, Claire. It is hard to tellwho are men and who are women here at times for ev-eryone here wears skirts, dresses, and frocks. You willget used to it. A word of warning, though. Never butnever call any boy you may see in a skirt a sissy. Thatwould not be fair to his mother, aunt or whatever fe-male relative that is bringing him up to be a girl.�
�I just want to lead a quiet life and let everyone dotheir own thing.�
�Good, Claire! With that attitude you�ll get on wellhere in Womansville,� said Alicia.
While her mother may have been somewhat disillu-sioned, Gayle was not. She had had a few boyfriends.some a bit dull. The thought of finding one in a skirtfired her imagination. It was going to be fun findingout which local girl had that little bit different undertheir panties! Yes, Mother was right; new town, newlife and new fun.

***
Six-year-old Louse Palmer was about to give a pianorecital before her mother and lady friends. �Aunties,�Mother had told her to call them. Everyone was anAuntie to pretty Louise in Womansville. Mother hadtold her she was so talented that Mother�s lady friendsmust hear her beautiful daughter play.
There was no doubt that Louise was talented andhad a career ahead of her as a concert pianist. Beauti-ful, she stood in her gorgeous soft voluminous chiffonfrou-frou dress with elasticised ruffle with twirly tutupettiskirt in a peaches and cream combination. Theoutfit was completed by masses of ruffles in 100% softnylon, white ankle socks, cute white ballerina shoeswith a bow on the front.
There stood this vision of loveliness, a six-year-oldgirl, admired by her aunties. Louise was nervous she
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had never given a recital before; Mother had reassuredher all would turn out for the best. It was in this statethat Louise stepped forward to seat herself on the pi-ano stool. She lifted the back of her dress, exposing alittle of her pink panties which descended on the softcushion on the stool. Her �Aunties� had briefly seenthe pink panties, causing knowing looks to passamong them.
Louse launched herself into a Chopin Polonaise fol-lowed by Beethoven�s �Moonlight Sonata,� not the eas-iest of pieces to play for one so young. Louise was in-deed a child prodigy, a genius, and her mother felt itwas only right she should exhibit these skills.
Having finished, Louise rose from the stool andcurtseyed to the delight of her aunties. For a momentthere was silence, then thunderous applause from theladies assembled. Louise�s mother Mildred steppedforward, hugged her daughter, and kissed her on theforehead.
�You were magnificent, Darling. I am so proud ofyou.� Mildred�s daughter shivered with excitement inher mother�s arms. Unfortunately the excitement ofthe occasion had gotten to little Louise; she had an�accident� and wet her panties.
�Louise, maybe this has been too much for you totake. I understand. I think it�s better that your nannytake you back to your room where you can rest after.It�s past your bedtime.�
The long oak clock standing near the piano read tenminutes to five, well past Louise�s naptime. Motherwas always strict that she have her beauty sleep.
A mature-looking woman stepped forward, �I shalltake the little lamb to her bedroom, Mildred. I expectyou and Louise�s Auntie have much to discuss. I shallleave you ladies. Come Louise, kiss your Mother andAunties before we depart.�
This Louise did, receiving many kisses and hugsfrom her so-called aunties.
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�Thank you, Nanny Beatrice. I shall visit my darlinglater tonight. Ah, here come the waitresses with ourafternoon tea and scones.�
Louise and her Nanny departed with a wave of Lou-ise�s hand to all there in her mother�s drawing room.
Tea and scones were handed out to the ladies andconversation began.
�When do you think Mildred will have her daughterdoctored?� asked one lady of another.
�That would certainly be nice, Rachel. That is Mil-dred�s decision, why don�t you ask her?�
That question was put to Louise�s mother; it was nosecret among the assembled ladies that several moth-ers, aunts and even stepmothers in the community ofWomansville had had their offspring, or those theywere responsible for, �doctored�.
It did not shock Mildred Palmer for she had put con-siderable thought to that decision.
�I will need to consult with Amanda on that, won�t I,dear?�
�Yes Mildred, why don�t you drop into my surgeryand we can discuss this,� said Dr. Amanda Houston.
It was well-known if any mother wished her pre-cious darling doctored, Dr. Amanda Houston was theone to see in Womansville.
Nods of approval from the ladies, then someonesaid, �Don�t put it off too long, Mildred.�
That led to further conversations between the ladiesabout doctoring. �Takes the aggressive instinct out ofthem,� voiced one lady to more nods of approval.
Meanwhile Mother�s Little Darling was being ledhand-in-hand by Nanny Beatrice to her bedroom. Lou-ise�s bedroom was what one would wish for any
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six-year-old girl: vivid pink wallpaper, pink bed sheetsand satin pillows on the single bed.
�I think I will bathe you after such an exhaustingtime playing for your mother�s lady friends.�
�Yes, Nanny Beatrice,� answered the sweet Louise.
Nanny Beatrice departed to the adjoining bathroomwhere she ran the bath, then sprinkled the sweetsmelling bath salts in the warm water.
When she returned to the bedroom, Louise was inthe process of taking off her clothes.
�That�s right, Darling, just leave then there. Nannywill sort that out after. Now give me your hand, Dar-ling.� So saying, Nanny Beatrice led Louise to thebathroom. It wasn�t hard to determine what sex Louisewas. However neither Louise�s mother nor NannyBeatrice had ever made Louise any the wiser that shewas not a girl. Louise had been brought up as a girlever since she was born.
Now back in her bedroom. Nanny Beatrice hadtaken a long length white sateen girls nightdress withthe name Louise embroidered at the top, with its hemfrilled with lace, from the drawer. This she placed overLouise�s head and it slithered down her body. �She issweet,� thought Nanny Beatrice, �but it will be all thebetter for her when she is doctored.�
�Louise, what is it we now do?�
�Say our prayers, Nanny.� Louise kneeled besideher bed and said her prayers, hands clasped together.�God bless Nanny and especially my Mother.�
�You are a good little girl, Louise. You will be re-warded for such I�m sure but always remember to obeyyour mother.�
Nanny Beatrice tucked Louise into her bed, thenopened the bedside table drawer and withdrew whatlooked like a pair of Angora mittens. Louise held her
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hands out for this was a nightly ritual. Her hands wereput into the mittens. Beatrice, with a silk cord, tiedthem to the front of Louise with the cord. Louise�shands were immobile but would be released in themorning.
It was Nanny Beatrice who first suggested it to Mil-dred. �Young persons like Louise, their hands canwonder at night and play with themselves if you seewhat I mean.�
�Yes of course, Beatrice. We want none of that forLouise is to be a proper little girl at all times. You havemy approval to do as you say.�
It was never explained to Louise Palmer why herhands were tied at night just that it was for her owngood, her mother said.
Louise, now tucked in her bed, received the custom-ary kiss from Nanny.
The following morning, young Louise was up brightand early. She sat before her dressing table mirror,Nanny Beatrice behind with an ivory-backed hairbrush gently brushing Louise�s long blonde hair.Nanny took meticulous care as she brushed Louisehair. Nanny Beatrice had already dressed the younggirl for Mother�s inspection, not that there was everany fallout between mother and Nanny. NannyBeatrice was always open to any suggestions as to howmuch more that Louise could be feminized as was thegirl�s mother. Eventually Louise�s mother entered theroom.
�Let me do that, Nanny,� said Mildred, relievingNanny Beatrice of the brush to continue the good workstarted by her.
�Louise, you pleased Mother so much yesterday af-ternoon that I will buy a new dress. What do you say tothat?�
�Oh Mommy, I love you so!� answered thesix-year-old Louise.
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�Then does Mother get a kiss from her pretty littlegirl?� Mildred bent her head down to the chair thatLouise was sitting on to receive the expected kiss fromher so-called daughter.
Nanny Beatrice stood at the side of the chair watch-ing the delightful scene of mother and daughter kiss-ing each other. Beatrice had ribbons and a tortoise-shell Alice band in her hand, waiting to attach them toher little charge.
While Nanny attached the coloured ribbons to Lou-ise�s long hair, Mother waited patiently till nanny wasfinished, then placed the Alice band on her daughter�sforehead to hold the hair in place.
�You know, Mildred, that was an excellent perfor-mance Louise gave yesterday. However it is my opin-ion that it will be so much better if she...� Beatrice low-ered her voice to almost a whisper. �If she is doctored,�she finished, hoping Louise would not hear.
Louise had heard a strange word. Just what did�doctored� mean? she thought. Why did Nanny whisperit to Mother?
There were more delightful thoughts in Louisemind: a new dress! Mother would take her to Madam�sLaverne boutique. Louise knew it had a children�s sec-tion.

***
�Welcome Mildred! How can we be of service to youtoday? Is it a chic outfit that you wish for yourself orsomething for the little miss?� Madam Laverne ad-dressed Mildred with a hint of a French accent.Laverne du Charleson personally knew all her custom-ers personally; it made for good business.
�Nothing for me, Laverne, although I may lookround the boutique for there are some afternoon teas I
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may be attending. My daughter Louise is looking for adress.�
�Ah yes, the beautiful Louise. I am so sorry that Icould not attend yesterday afternoon. Work, youknow. However I have heard glowing reports from oth-ers. Only this morning Crystal Burroughs raved aboutyour talented daughter and she should know. Now Ishall take you to the children�s department and leaveyou with Beth the manageress who will give you all herattention.
�Beth, will you please attend to Mildred and her de-lightful daughter Louise? Give them your personal at-tention.�
�At once, Madam. What sort of dress were youthinking of for your daughter, Mrs. Palmer?�
�Something really girlish. Frothy, lacy. Maybe youcould show me something.�
�But of course, Madam. We have a few nice dressesthat may be what you are looking for. If you�ll followme.�
So saying, the elderly Beth Forsyth led Mother andDaughter to a number of frocks made for sweet littlegirls.
�What do you think of this, Madam?� said Bethholding a sleeveless blue spot pattern prom dress withribbon detail waist and rear, and a full mesh skirt.
�What about this?� Beth was now holding a dressfeaturing a mock top shirred skirt. It had a floral printto the skirt and appliqué flowers on the black top. Beththen held another dress; a pink designer numberwhich had a pleated chiffon overlay with a brightall-over floral design. It had pretty appliqué flowers onthe top with sequin details and a tie back waist.
�It is so difficult! They�re all nice and dainty, perfectfor my Louise. Let me think.� After considerablethought, Mildred Palmer decided to take all the en-
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sembles. She just had to to lead Louise deeper intogirlhood.
�Excellent choice! Of course Madam would wish forsome delightful lingerie to go with these frocks. Justlook at the finery displayed here.�
What Mildred saw were cute little panties in allcolours covered in masses of frothy, frilly lace. Thenshe was shown slips made from the finest of silk andsatin. These she must have. Her precious Louise de-served to be smothered in girlie things.
Then Beth softly said, �We have brassieres for girlsthat may have problems, Mrs. Palmer. I think youknow what I mean.� Beth Forsyth may not have beenan �Auntie� to Louise but knew she was not born fe-male. The word �problem� was code for describing a boythat had not yet been doctored.
Mildred was more than interested. �Yes, do let mesee. It�s time Louise was prepared as to what she willbe in the future.� The special padded bra was added toMildred�s previous purchases. �Money well spent,�was her thought.
Their purchases had excited Louise and hermother. Mildred simply must see Dr. Amanda Hous-ton about doctoring Louise. It always had been in Mil-dred mind to do so but the sooner the better.
And if that had not been enough to persuade Mil-dred, who should she meet in Madam Laverne�s Bou-tique but Gloria Riverton, another child prodigy, ac-companied by her mother. Gloria and Louise weregreat friends; their mothers encouraged them to be forin the language of these parts both little girls hadproblems. However Gloria Riverton�s mother Helenhad partly bypassed that problem.
Gloria had a great singing voice which Helen real-ised, having heard her daughter sing in the localchurch choir. The potential of her daughter�s futuredid not escape Helen. As Gloria was born male, therewas only one way to preserve that voice: castration.
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Helen Riverton had Dr. Amanda Houston castrate Glo-ria so this gift from God would not be wasted. She had-n�t exactly �doctored� Gloria; that could be happen at alater date. However, to Helen, her daughter was atleast halfway there.
The young girls were happy to meet each other asone would expect; they were great girlfriends. HelenRiverton had what one might call a superior smile onher face, knowing that her Gloria was castrated andLouise was still of the male gender under her panties.
�Have you been to Dr. Amanda yet?� asked Helen,knowing full well the answer.
It hurt Mildred but she tried to put a good face on it.�I have an appointment with her next week.�
�Have you indeed? Gloria will be going to Italy soonto have her enchanting voice trained, won�t you, Dar-ling?� Helen smiled at her daughter.
�Yes Mommy. Madam Callas said she had neverheard such a delightful voice in one so young, didn�tshe, Mommy?� Gloria beamed up at her mother.
�That she did, Darling. She also said she was goingto devote all of her time to train that voice to perfec-tion. Nothing but the best for my precious little girl!� Asmiling mother and daughter looked at each other.
Mildred vowed one day she would show HelenRiverton just how good her daughter was as a pianist.She would make sure that Louise would be doctoredlong before Gloria.

***
Claire Morgan and her daughter had now been liv-ing in Womansville several weeks. As Claire loungedon the patio at lunch one afternoon, Gayle spoke.
�Mother, I�m bored�
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�Bored, Gayle? I thought you have made newfriends here.�
�I have, Mother, good ones too. However they all gotjobs. During the day I am the only one in the house.Most afternoons you are at some afternoon sophisti-cated garden party or tea party, not that I am com-plaining. To see that you have new friends and enjoylife makes me happy. But I think I need a job, Mother,something to occupy my time.�
Claire looked at her daughter. �Gayle Darling, I�vebeen enjoying my new life of pleasure and and notthinking about your enjoyment. I am pleased to seethat you do not want to be idle. We must see about yougetting a job here. After all, you have been to universityand have degrees. What sort of work were you thinkingof, Dear?�
�I don�t know, Mother, anything to be out of thehouse during the day.�
�I�ll see what I can do and take it from there. Speak-ing of parties, if you remember Alicia is going to havethat welcoming party for us Saturday night so pickyour best party dress.�
There was no doubt Claire Morgan was enjoying hernew life of party rounds. She seemed very popularamong her new women friends. She would get a newgown for this welcoming party. Everyone said MadameLaverne�s boutique was the place to go. There shewould be attended to hand and foot. Claire Morganhad had no time for the finery of womanhood duringher hard business life. She would indulge herself inthe luxurious gowns and lingerie that previously shehad no time for.

***
Claire Morgan got the attention she wished for fromnone other than Madam Laverne herself.
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�Madam wishes a gown for this party on Saturdayevening. Nothing but the best. I shall also be present; Iwould not wish to see the name of the House duCharleston disgraced by Madam wearing a bunch ofrags. I will advise you as to what to wear to bring outyour beauty and it must be black. I have just the thing.Remove your dress please.�
Observing Claire standing in her blue knickers andwhite bra , Madam exclaimed, �Oh dear, that willnever do, Madam. For such a dress as you will wear onSaturday, your lingerie is disgraceful. Do not fear for Ishow you our delightful lingerie which no womanwould be ashamed to wear. You must realise you arewoman, you are feminine you are the femme fatale,you are here to pamper yourself in femininity as all doin Womansville.�
Those were the words Claire longed to hear andMadam Laverne knew it. She could always quickly sizeup her customers. Claire was being pampered and lov-ing it. She was being attended to hand and foot like aLady.
�Black is your colour. Here, I have brought thisdress, not the one you will wear on Saturday. I will per-sonally make that for you after I take your measure-ments. This is just to give you some idea of the finishedproduct.�
So saying, Madam Laverne held up a halter-neckedfull beaded tulle bodice backless dress with a sexydress court train in black and a split in the dress onthe right side.
�Well, what do you think, Madam?�
Claire looked it up and down. With the split on theright hand side and backless, it seemed so embarrass-ing and so sexy. Was it really her?
�I don�t know, Madam Laverne. Is it really me?�
�Of course it is! You have a beautiful body. Your legsare magnificent so let the whole world see them. Why
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not? You are a woman. Always remember that firstand foremost.�
Madam Laverne was right; Claire was here to pam-per herself in womanhood and the finery of her sexand be a woman again, away from the world of hardnosed business men.
�Now that we have that settled, let me show you ourlingerie; delightful brassieres, petticoats, and pantiesto grace that pretty body of yours.�
Claire, now in the heavily-scented lingerie depart-ment of Madam Laverne�s boutique was astounded tosee the vast range displayed within.
�I did say black was your colour, Madam Claire. Ithink this delightful French lingerie bustier is a mustfor you. Feel the fine tulle of black lace; see the embroi-dered red flowers with a ladybug on each cup. Magnifi-cent luxurious detail in front, with adjustable strapsbrightened with flower embroideries. This truly is amust in your lingerie drawer. Madam has a personalmaid?�
Claire hesitated for a moment. �I do have a maid butit depends on what you mean by the word �personal,�Madam Laverne.�
�That is easily explained. Does she help you putyour clothes? Does she advise you what you shouldwear to afternoon tea parties or when entertaininglady friends at home, any of those things?�
�No, not exactly, Madam. My maid Hattie just doesmenial work around the house. However now that youmention it, I always wanted an assistant like that. Nowthat I am leading a life of luxury here in Womansville, Iwant one. �
�Madam Claire, you need one with your endlessround of afternoon tea parties, entertaining ladyfriends, and such like. She will make all the decisionsas to how you should be dressed. For this coming Sat-urday, I personally will dress you before you go to the
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welcoming party. However there are some women Iwould recommend that are worthy of becoming yourPersonal Maid. Having said that, shall we proceed withthe rest of your lingerie?�
Claire Morgan spent a vast amount of money on herlingerie collection, spoiling herself with knickers of allsorts, camisoles, and the like, things she had dreamedof but had no time for in her business life. This was lifein Womansville, smothering herself in silks, satin, laceand, of course, meeting new women friends. When shethought about it, she had a lot to thank MadamLaverne for� she really felt like a Lady.

***
The following morning Claire consulted her diary onwhat was planned for the day ahead. She needed a di-ary for her social life had taken off with a whirlwind ofafternoon teas and garden parties and she loved it.�Doreen Lindley at 3 PM,� it said. That was the nicewoman who had given her and Gayle directions to Ar-cadia Avenue. Doreen had extended an invitation toher house for afternoon tea.
Claire showered, talced herself, then sat naked be-fore her dressing table to apply her makeup. Just whatshould she wear after Madam Laverne�s lecture. Howshe wished that Personal Maid was here now to adviseher. She just needed to know which dress was appro-priate for this afternoon occasion.
Claire open her wardrobe. Maybe what she hadwithin was not appropriate for the smart set inWomansville. There was not much she could do aboutthat at present. Maybe new clothes would be pur-chased on the advice of her Personal Maid. Money wasno object as long as she fitted in with the smart sethere in Womansville.
Claire lifted what she had been told was a flatteringfloral purple dress. She was not so sure now. In fact,
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after Madam Laverne�s talk she was not sure aboutany of her dresses or lingerie. Finally, Claire made adecision. Tight or wrong she would go bare-legged withno slip, heeled sandals a pair of black panties and thatwas it. The weather was warm so Claire felt this wasthe right outfit for today but there was doubt in hermind. That doubt would be taken away once she had aPersonal Maid.

***
�It is nice that you could make my afternoon tea,Claire darling.� Kisses on the cheek were extended be-tween Claire Morgan and Doreen Lindley as was nowcustomary in Claire�s social life.
�A little bird tells me you were to Madam Laverne�sboutique yesterday. What sort of dresses did you buy?We must know,� said Doreen Lindley.
Claire blushed. �It�s a secret. They are for the Satur-day night welcoming party at Alicia Robert�s home.�
�Did you hear that, girls? A secret at Alicia Robert�s!We can�t wait, can we, girls? I think everyone here willbe there. Laverne has some magnificent outfits; onlythe other day I bought a wonderful evening dress my-self. I�ll be wearing it on Saturday.�
There were seven women present at the afternoontea, all dressed in delightful colourful tea dresses.Then the beverage was served.
�Tell me, Doreen. My Gayle is looking for a job.Would you know of any?�
�Has she any qualifications, Claire?�
�Depends what you mean by �qualifications�. Shehas been to university and has degrees, if that helps.�
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�Sarah Rogan is retiring in a few months from the li-brary. I expect they will be looking for a replacement,�said Barbara Shields, one of the ladies present.
�So she is and your daughter seems to have theright qualifications, Claire. I would advise she appliesfor the job,� added Doreen Lindley.
�Thank you, ladies, you have been most helpful.Gayle will apply tomorrow.�
�That is what we are all here for in Womansville; tohelp one another,� Barbara said.

***
Claire Morgan felt happier as she explained to Gayleabout the job in the library.
�Oh Mother, you do care about me! I will apply thisvery day. I�m so excited and I love you.� Kisses were ex-changed between mother and daughter.
�Word of warning, Gayle. You haven�t got the jobyet, maybe that would be the time for kisses.�
�I know, Mother but at least you care about me. Ithink we are beginning to know each other better.Coming to Womansville has been a wonderful changefor me.�
�I�m so glad you feel that way, Gayle. You are a nice,intelligent girl. I see no reason why you shouldn�t getthe job but I would, wouldn�t I, being your mother�Claire laughed. �To other matters, dear, have youthought about what to wear on Saturday. It is impor-tant as Sarah Rogan will be there. You won�t be replac-ing her for she is the Head Librarian and I am informedthat position is already decided. However Sarah will beinterviewing all applicants for the open job. Youshould make a good impression on her on Saturday.�
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�I understand perfectly, Mother. Maybe you couldadvise me?�
�I�m afraid, my darling daughter, from what I�velearned from Madam Laverne, my dress sense is unre-liable. However I shall ask her to advise you what towear for she is coming to help me dress on Saturday.And speaking of that, I am adding a Personal Maid tothe staff in the house. She will live here unlike theother domestics who all stay in Womansville.�
�Why not, Mother, for there are plenty of sparerooms here.�
�She will be at my beck and call all day, assist mewith my toilet in the morning, arrange my social dates,assist with the afternoon teas and cocktail partieshere in the house and so forth. By the way, Gayle, I amthinking of giving this house a name. What would yousuggest?�
�Like what, Mother?�
�Oh, I don�t know, something more grand than 43Arcadia Avenue. You and I are going to be importantpeople here in Womansville,� proudly said Claire Mor-gan.
**
Saturday morning arrived, a very busy day in thesocial life of Claire Morgan. A light breakfast was fol-lowed by a bath, after which she perfumed herself,then dressed. She was now ready for the 10 AM visit tothe hairdresser, Lynette, who would be her permanenthairdresser. At least once a week she would visit for anew hairstyle. She just had to do that to show off forher new girlfriends.
�I think an upswept hairstyle is in order for today,Claire. It�s your welcoming pasty at Alicia Robert�s to-night, isn�t it?� Everybody knew everybody else�s busi-ness in Womansville.
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